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1 MYIJI) WOBKY!

; TAKH YOUR TIMF.
As v.;- - !4iuirantr-i- ; as line or finer baki-

ng: otter lours delay as you have
with nthT c::st pwl rclouyh baked
atorue.
"BE SURE YOU'RE RIGHT

( which means use)'
ROLAM

POWDER,
) y Then go Ahead."
Every package warranted to give
Ve satiy action (r your grocer will
nd'vour money. Manufactured
SMITH, IIORPE1. &CO,

Baltimore.
Bizzell Bros. &. Co., Goldsboro, Sole ftgts.

LEADS ALL OaII'KTIVUKS:

I. S. D. SAULS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

h?F sml Fancy Groceries.

Keens constantly on hand a full
line of

FAMILY GROCERIES
AND

FARMER'S SUPPLIES,

Including Oats, Bran, Hay, Shipstuft,
Com, Meal, Flour, Meat,

; Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, etc.

SEE ME BEFORE BUYING.

I. I). SAULS,
Goldsboro, N. C.

Dr. James H.Powell,
Stoke in "Law Building"-- -

1 (cor. store, north end)
I

Sap 3 constantly in stock
I

Fresh Drugs, Patent Med-- j

icines, Etc., Etc.

fuICES AS LOW AS AT ANY DRUG
STORE IN THE CITY.

? Also offers his professional services to
surrounding community, at any hour

the day or night. Can be found at
e drug store, unless professionally en- -

jf'.iad. Residence on West Centre St.,
Spruce and Pine.
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WUMAN NATURE.
If life were not so sad a thing,

Who theu could think of being merry !

If God's will would tear altering.
His plans we should not try to vary !

"Were we once free from pain and care,
We straight would seek some cross to bear!

If upon love a seal were set,
How many seals would then be broken!

If gentle speech were hard to get,
How many kind words would be spoken '.

If heaven were once denied us all,
How we should then to heaven call !

Mary A. Mason, in Youth's Companion.

A FEMALE CRUSOE.

On the 26th day of October, A. D.
1871, the trading schooner Little King
sailed out of the port of Singapore,
bound for the Kinderoon Islands, to the
north, and only one of her crew was ever
again met with. For five years before
the schooner had belonged to and been
commanded by Captain Ezra Williams,
an American from San Francisco. He
traded between Singapore and Sumatra,
Java, Borneo and the smaller islands of
the Java Sea, and in May, 1871, died at
Singapore of fever. He had then been
married for three years to an English
woman, who?e maiden name was Dan-fort- h,

who had been a domestic in an
an English family in Singapore. She had
accompanied him in all his voyages, and
had secured much experience and infor-
mation. As she could not readily dis-

pose of the schooner, she determined to
continue in the business, acting as her
own supercargo.

Mrs. Williams secured an Englishman
named Parker as captain, another named
Hope as mate, and with three Malays be-

fore the mast and a Chinese cook, and
with about $7000 in specie in the cabin,
she sailed away on her first voyage, and
it was four years later before she was
again heard of. The purpose of this
narrative is to chronicle her adven-

tures in the interim, as I had it from her
own lips.

While it was a bit queer to start on a
voyage with a woman virtually in com-
mand of the craft, Mrs. Williams had
nothing to fear from her crew. The
officers were good navigators, and the
men willing, and all were anxious for a
profitable voyage. She had no complaints
to make until the islands had been
reached. The group lies between the
Malay Peninsula and the island of Bor-

neo, about 100 miles off the coast of the
former, and from 250 to 300 miles from
Borneo. There are nineteen islands in the
group, covering a length of 120 miles by
about forty broad. There are only seven
or eight which are inhabited, and at the
time of which I write the people were a
lawless set, and a share of theni out-an-

pirates. The products were dried fish,
sea shells, cocoanuts, dye stuffs, various
herbs and roots for medicinal purposes,
and several sorts of spices. The schooner
had been there once before and made a
profitable trip of it. She had clothing,
powder, shoes, axes, and a great variety
of notions, and where none of these were
wanted she paid cash.

On the trip the schooner worked to
the northward and made her stop at the
Island of Quewang, being the third one
from the northernmost island of the
group. She met with a cordial reception,
and at once began bartering for and re-

ceiving cargo. She was anchored in a
sheltered bay, within 500 feet of the
beach, and had been there five days be-

fore anything occurred to arouse Mrs.
Williams's suspicions that all was not
right. She then observed that the entire
crew were drinking deeply of a native
liquor which the natives were supplying
in a liberal manner, and that some of the
fellows were becoming impudently
familiar. When the Captain was spoken
to he laughed at her ida of trouble and
promised bet'.er things, but the drinking
continued. On the afternoon of the
seventh day several women came off in

the canoes. One of them, who could
gpeak English pretty fairly, was pre-

sented with some ornaments by Mrs.

Williams, and in return she hinted to her
that it was the intention of the natives to
capture and loot the schooner that night.
They had discovered that there was a
large sum of money on board, and they
had found the crew an easy one to
handle. The native woman hadn't time

nor opportunity to say much, but no
sooner had the crowd of natives left the
schooner at dusk, as was their custom,
than Mrs. Williams set out to sound the
alarm. Imagine her feelings when she
discovered that every single man on

board, from Captain to cook, was so

much under the influence of liquor as to
be unable to comprehend htr words. She

doused them with sea water and pounded
them with belaying pin3, but all to no
purpose. The entire lot were stupidly
drunk, just as the natives had planned
for.

It was a perilous situation for the
womau to be placed in. If the natives
captured the schooner they would
murder every one of the crew a9 a natural
sequence, and the first step toward
capturing her had already been taken.
The step she took showed sound judg-
ment. The schooner's yawl was down,
having been in almost hourly use. The
native village was about forty rods back
from the beach, and as the schooner
swung to the ebb tide she presented her
broadside to the village. When the
yawl was pulled around to the port side
she was out of sight. Mrs. Williams's
first act was to step the mast; her next

to supply the craft with provisions and
water. There were an unusual number
of lights burning in the village, showing
that something was on foot, but she had
no fear of an attack until a later hour.
The natives would wait until certain that
all the people were helpless.

Mrs. Williams had determined to slip
away from the doomed craft in the yawl,
although sie had no experience in the
management of a small boat. After
water and provisions she brought up all
her money, which was in boxes she could
handle. Not a penny of it was left be-

hind. There was a rifle, revolver and
double-barrele- d shotgun belonging to
her husband. These she took, tosethei
witn powcier, shot and fixed ammunition.
:Thcn she gathered up all her bedding
and clothing, took three or four spare
blankets, two suits of clothes bebno r
to the officers, and when these were in
the boat she took pots, pans, dishes
and cutlery, bundled up a lot of
carpenter's tools, secured two axes, a lot
of small rope, several pieces of canvas,
and, in brief, loaded the yawl with
whatever was portable and handy, in-

cluding the clock, compass, quadrant,
sextant and a lamp and four gallons of
oil. She worked for upward of two

nour3 getting these things into the
boat, and the last articles taken aboard
were meat, flour, beans, tea and other
provisions from the lazarette.

It was about ten o'clock when Mrs.
Williams took her seat in the yawl and
cast off from the schooner, and the tide
at once drifted her out of the bay and
to the north. The only thing of conse-
quence she had forgotten was a chart of
the Java Sea, which she could have put
her hand on at a minnte's notice, and it
was the want of this which made a Cru-
soe of her for several years. As the

yawl went to sea after its own fashion,
Mrs. Williams lost the points of the
compass at once. Indeed, had she kept
them in mind, it would have been of no
benefit just then, as she had not studied
the chart and could not have told which
way to steer to reach another group or
the main land. She heard nothing
whatever from the natives, but several
years later it was ascertained that they
did not board the schooner until mid-
night. The men, all of whom were still
drunk and asleep, were stripped and
tossed overboard to drown, and then the
absence of the woman and her money
was discovered. Five or six native
crafts were at once sent in pursuit, while
the people who remained looted the
schooner of everything of value to

them, and then towed her out to deep
water and scuttled her to hide the evi-denc-

of their crime.

After drifting three or four miles out
to sea the yawl got a light breeze, and
after a few trials the woman learned
how to manage the sail and lay a course.
She had no idea which way she was
heading, but ran off before the breeze,
and kept going all night and until n

next day. She must have passed
the island of Upnong in the early morn-

ing, but so far to the westward that she
could not see it. The wind hauling at
midforenoon altered her course by sev-

eral points, and the northernmost island
of the group named Poillo was thus
brought in line. The island is seven
miles long by three in width at its
widest part, and well wooded and
watered. Tne woman landed oa the
east side, at the mouth of a creek which
forms a snug little harbcr. She was
convinced that this was one of the is--

lands of the Kinderoon group, but she
did not know that it was the most north-

erly one. By consulting the compass
she got the cardinal points, but cot hav-

ing studied the chart she could not say

in what direction any other land Jay.

She had seen the sails of two traders that

morning, but as they were native crafts
fiho had every wish to avoid them. The
boats which were sent in pursuit of her
must have taken another cousre, as she
saw nothing of them.

When Mrs. Wilhama landed on the
island she had no idea of stopping there
for more than a day or two, or until she
could decide on some plan. She had
scarcely gone ashore when a gale came
up which lasted about thirty hours, dur-
ing which the yawl was so damaged that
she must undergo repairs. She unloaded
her goods on the shore, covered them
from the weather, and then set out to ex-

plore the island, pretty well satisfied
that it was inhabited, and hoping, if it
wa3, that her money might secure as-

sistance. Before night she was
satisfied that she was all alone, and s'je
made a shelter out of the blankets, and
slept the night away as peacefully as if
in her cabin on the schooner. Next day
she exchanged' her apparel for amau's
suit and began the erection of a hut. In
a grove about 200 feet from the beach
she erected a shelter. 10x20 feat, which
withstood the storms of almost fou
years. While the sides consisted of can-

vas and poles, the roof was thatched
with a long grass which she found on the
island in abundance.

It took the women about a week to
construct her hut and move her stores
into it, and this bad scarcely been done
when her boat, owing to carelessness on
her pait, was carried off by the sea, and
she now realized that she was a prisoner
until such time as the crew of some
trading vessel might land and discover
her. After her house was completed
she made a more thorough exploration of

her island home. There were parrots
and other birds, snakes of a harmless
variety, Borneo rats, and a drove of
about 300 Java pig3, which are about the
size of the American peccary, but are
wild instead of fierce.

The woman had clothing to last her
five or six years, but the provisions she

j had brought from the schooner would

not supply her needs more than a few
months. While hoping and expecting
to be taken off almost any day, she wise-

ly prepared for a long stay. She had
fish-hook- a and lines in her outfit, and
with fish from the sea, meat from the
woods, and bananas and wild fruits from
the groves, she had a variety and a plen-

ty. Six months after she landed a na-

tive craft put in about a mile from her
hut, but creeping through the woods she
saw that all were Malays, and so savage
in appearance that she did not dare make

herself known. Seven months later n

second craft sent men ashore to fill two
water casks, but she was also afraid of
these. She lived very quietly from that
time until nearly two years after h?r

landing, having remarkably srood health
all the time, but naturally lonely and cast

down at times.
One afternoon, as she was in the forest

about half a mile from home, having her
shotgun with her, a Borneo sailor sud-

denly confronted her. He was entirely
alone, and whether he had been ma- -

.rooned or cast away she never learned.
As she was dressed in a man's suit he
naturally took her for a man, but his first
movement was a hotile one. He advanced
upon the woman with a club in his hand
and uttering shouts of menace, and to
save her own life she was compelled to
shoot him.

Now and then, all through her stay,
trading vessels were sighted in the off-

ing, with now and then a craft known to
be manned by Englishmen, but signals
made to the latter by means of smoke
were never heeded. Her main hope was
that the loss of the schooner would in
some way reach her friends at Singapore,
and that a searching party might be sent
out to her rescue.

One day, when she had been on the
island four years lacking about fifty days,
the British survey ship, Sahib, then en-

gaged in surveying the group, dropped
anchor off the mouth of the creek and
sent a party ashore to explore the in-

terior. I had the honor not to only head
this party, but to be the first man to see
and to speak to Mrs. Williams. We

tound her in excellent health, although
tanned and roughened by exposure to
the weather. When she had donned her
own proper apparel and had time to

tidy up no one could find fault with her
appearance.

After a few days we sailed for Singa-

pore, where Mrs. Williams was safely

landed, and a few weeks later a man-of-w-

was despatched to the island where

the schooner had been seized. Natives

were found who gave all the particulars,

and the result was that eight men were
brought aboard, tried, convicted and
swung up at the yard arm, while three
more were shot while trying to escape
from the island. jV?iP Yorl Sun.

Whit an English Lady Visitor Thinks of Us.t

There are several customs aud habits !

in American homes which at first strike
an English visitor as rather comical.1

First and foremost is the ever present
'rocker" like the poor ye have it al-

ways with you; one does not think it so
much out of place for the ladies to be
constantly swaying to and fro, but there
seems something funny in watching a
shrewd, hard-heade- d business man reck-
ing back and forth as he takes his relaxa-
tion in the family circle. What is the
reason for such perpetual motion ? Is the
average American temperament too ner-

vous and excitable to enjoy calm serene
repose? In my mind's eve I picture to
myself the supreme disgust of a dignified
British merchant were he to find himself
expected to play the part of a nodding,
Chinese mandarin figure.

Then the meal tables, what a formid-

able array of individual dishes and sau-

cers; a plentiful dinner necessitates con-

tinuous peregrinations among them all.
which, to anybody fresh from the simple
one, or at most, two plate English table,
is a little confusing; of course the greater;
variety of vegetables aud fruits renders
it necessary in a measure, but it is some-

times a little overdone.
I feci sure that the alternate cooling

and heating of the stomach by the amount
of iced water and hot breads con-- i
eunied is the cause of the prevalent dys-

pepsia; iced water is set before
you everywhere as a matter of course,
to say nothing of the fountains in the
car3 and stores a contrast from the
English and Continental hotels, where,
the waiters eye you with amazement if
you ask for a glass of water; you have
to ask for it specially, as au American
gentleman found to his surprise on visit- -'

ing Paris duricg the exhibition rush last
year, when in response to his request the
waiter replied with a contemptuous shrug'
of his shoulders: ' But, Monsieur, water .'

is to wash in!" Then again a piece of
moderately stale bread is not to be had
anywhere; it is always freshly baked in
one form or another. The meals are
eaten hurriedly, and altogether the poor
digestive organs have a hard time. It

In shopping in New York one mis9es

the respect and deference of the average ;

London shop-walke- and assistants.
Here the 'sales-lady- " hands your parcel
and change with a jerk as if glad to bo
rid of the bother of selling you anything,
frequently, too, with her head turned
away from you altogether as she gos3;ps
with her neighbor. 'Equality" is a fine
thing, but a little more respect mixed
with it as occasion requires would be an
improvement, and surely a customer
anywhere is entitled to a certain amount
of courtesy. The great difference in
the aspect of American and English
villages is caused by the houses. There
are absolutely no frame houses in Eng-

land, and the brick or stone buildings
have no verandahs.

The modern frame houses are cer-

tainly picturesque with their gay tinted
paint, and how charming on a sultry
summer afternoon to sit in a shady cor-

ner of the piazza, with book or needle-

work, or discuss the latest scandal with
yeur dearest friend, not forgetting
the moonlight evenings when the same
spot is relegated to the young people and
t"ie old, old story is retold with varia-

tions or the backward swain 13 finally
brought to the point. "I fear me these
same stoops have much to answer for."
The level railroad crossings mir the
beauty of the villages, and what is worse,
they are exceedingly inconvenient and
dangerous; the cars are excellent, but
the tracks are bad. Look to it, then,
that you remove the reproach from your
country, for at present Old England can
show you something worth imitating in
the way of good, firm, substantial rail-

road track?.
I cannot conclude my disjointed re-

marks without paying a tribute to the
generous, free, warmhearted hospitality
dispensed on all sides by American resi-

dents to English visitors. After experi-

encing it, I have some misgivings lest
cur colder, more reserved manners im- - j

press Americans in England unfavorably.
Let me assure you, however, that we
mean just as well, but do not possess
such a happy knack of making you think
so just at first. At heart we are delighted
to have you with us. Long Island H'uthr.

The Buddhists cf Japan propose ic
establish a bank in order to obtain feud
(or tbe jffQpgj&tioa of their reuViaa- -

A Worm-Li- t Sea.

During the whole of the past year,
as well as the last five months of 1SS9,
the whole of the sea of Venice has been ;
as one vast expanse of phosphorescent
waves whenever lashed to even the slijrht-e- st

extent by the winds. Formerly this
luminous appearance had been noticed
only at intervals of about ten or fifteen
years, then only from the beginning of
summer until about the end of harvest,
and in places abounding with sea grass.

Now everything seems changed, the
whole surface of the sea or gulf appear-

ing as a sea of pale white fire as soon as
darkness sets in on a windy night. In
calm nooks, the mere drawing of a stick
or cane back and forth through the water
is sufficient to give the effect of au elec-

tric flash, the light dying out and again
returning with the ebullitions of the
water. A flask filled with water emits
no light until shaken violently; the in-

troduction of a lead pencil or small stick,
however, will cause the fluid to glow
with greater intensity than any amount
of shaking on the part of the experi-

menter.
Strained through a fine cloth, the water

loses all of its peculiar properties, they
having been imparted to the cloth,
which now flickers aud glows all over
the entire surface like the spot where a
damp match has been scratched in the
dark. After the last meutioned peculi-

arity was noticed, scientists made exami-

nations of cloths used in such operations
and were rewarded for their pains by the
discovery of the light giving midjj a
minute worm or maggot, scarcely the

of an inch in length,
each bow-shape- d and very lively.

Eich ol these little creatures is jjiro-vid- ed

with twenty-tw- o mamrnilu- - iead
of feet, eleven on each side, and haf
eleven luminous iins around his tiny
body. Persons living ou the shores of

the guif say that when the waters sparkle
more than usual it is a sure sign of a
torm. New York Journal.

Story of the Empress Frederick.
The Prince of Wales is not the only

one of hi3 mother's children who knows
how to assert himself. The Empress
Frederick is ordinarily the most affable
and unaffected of royalties, yet nobody
understands better how to give dignified
rebuke when occassion requires it. Some
ten years ago, when, as Crown Princess,
she was spending the winter at Pt-li- , on
the Riviera, with her three daughters,
they were in the habit of making excur-

sions almost daily, traveling by train anc?

taking their places among the other paf .

sengere in any carriages where they found
places.

On one of these occassions a French-
man who happened to find himself in the
same compartment with them, being
ignorant or affecting ignorance of the
rank of his fellow traveler, was proceed-

ing to light a cigar in accordance with
the universal custum on that line, but
before doing so he turned to the Princess
and politely inqutred: "Does madam ob-

ject to the smell of smoke?"
44I do not.know the smell, sir. Nobody

has ever presumed to smoke in my pres
ence," was the crushing reply.

It will probably surprise many per
sous, thinks the Chicago ILrubl, to learn
that Harvard University has no eveninp
reading-roo- cr librury facilities what-

ever for its students.

PfOIER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tattir biking ponder.

Highest of all in leavening strength..
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